
No One’s Quite As Good At Being You  key: A 
 
riff: G - A 
Maybe you’re shy, don’t like crowds 
Or you’ve been known to bust a rhyme out loud 
You never really seem to get the joke 
You’re really fast or a slow poke 
Bm     D                                                  G - A 
           No one’s quite as good at being you 
 
riff: G - A 
You can take the ball into a slam dunk 
Make something cool from a pile of junk 
Ooze trivia about the latest media 
Give us lessons on the ills of hypothermia 
Bm     D                                                  G - A 
           No one’s quite as good at being you 
                       Bm     D                                                G - A 
We know it’s true,    no one’s quite as good at being you 
 
  A                       G                      F#m                                            F  -  E 
Chorus: Na, na, na, na,   Na, na, na, na,  no one’s quite as good at being you 
  A                       G                      F#m                                            F  -  E      riff 

 Na, na, na, na,   Na, na, na, na,  no one’s quite as good at being you,    it’s true 
 
riff: G - A 
Maybe you’re tall just like a giraffe 
You rock a mullet and you still got class 
You’re right at home with your nose in a book 
Sometimes people say you tend to leap before you look 
Bm     D                                                  G - A 
           No one’s quite as good at being you 
 
riff: G - A 
You can dance around in a freaky way 
Speak up cause I like the things you’ve got to say 
If people frown at the things you do 
I have to say that I’m really quite fond of you 
Bm     D                                                  G - A 
           No one’s quite as good at being you 
                       Bm     D                                                G - A 
We know it’s true,    no one’s quite as good at being you 
 
(Chorus) 
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